
Hillcrest Elementary School - PAC Meeting Minutes
Monday May 31, 2021

Parents in Attendance: Joanna Hamilton, Chantelle Burgess, Tyler Stevenson, Fiona
Flemming, Cailey Van Ommen, Kayla Vannieuwenhuizen, Allie Tyssen

Staff in Attendance: Gord Ritchie (principal), Devon Corrie (literacy intervention teacher),
Laurelle Larmand (teacher), Marianne VanBuskirk (SD83)

Meeting called to order: 8:03 pm

Welcome to the last meeting of the year!

Message from the Principal: Gord Ritchie (see insert if needed)
a) Student fees will stay the same. we will charge a cultural fee though next year again

as we plan to have those back
b) change in bell schedule - ending day 2 minutes later at 2:16pm
c) School improvement plan - keep goals for next year but may tweak a few things for

September
d) Orange shirt day - thank you for quickly joining us to commemorate the 215 students

lost.
e) Class requests worked well, 14 divisions. 304 potentially going into September
f) Field trips galore - lots of fun things happening! Thanks to the staff, PAC and parents

for helping
g) Fun day? Schools still haven’t had much change even though BC has changed some

rules, so clarification is needed from PHO about what is allowed and safe.
i) Gr.5 - something will be done, just unsure what yet. Potentially June 24

h) National Indigenos Peoples Day is coming up - Secwepemc flag in our gym beside
the other 2 flags. June 21st

i) So far nothing more has been done and planned in terms of what has come
to light recently. Flags to half mast for now is the guidance we have had

i) Swimming has gone well - thank you parents!
j) K orientation coming up. Cant have families in the building but will have an info booth

with gift bags outside so families can pop by. Porter and knipe will say hi from time to
time. First week in September will do the normal activities we usually do. If you know
any K students, check they have registered!

k) Movement paths - stickers on the floor of hallways which allows students to have
movement breaks. District is giving schools a package but we can upgrade. Will be
installed over summer. Approx $1900 to upgrade the package. Outdoor movement
path too will also be done. $500 for install on top of the upgraded package

i) Joanna motions to spend up to $2000 for sticker upgrade. Kayla seconds. All
in favour

l) Benches - replace with metal due to wood really wearing and being a target for
vandalism. $8220 for 10 benches. May also need some bike racks as one has also
gone missing. Installation cost may be another factor but operations could do it



slowly over the next few years. May be more affordable to do 5 a year if operations
will take awhile.

i) Fiona Flemming motion to spend up to $5000 on benches, Tyler S second. All
in favour. This will be approx 6 or 7 benches.

m) Major thank you to all the parents and the PAC as we navigated this hard year.

Teacher update - Laurelle Larmand

a) Huge thank you to pac, we have had a year like no other and its been wonderful to
have resources from pac for field trips. Knowing PAC could provide was awesome,

b) Thank you to parents, as well. We feel out of touch and its been hard since parents
cannot be in the class. Looking forward to having parents back hopefully next year!\

c) Thanks Gord for recognizing the difficult day today was, in response to the 215
students being found. Last minute efforts were not unseen. 2015 it was recognized
that this has been happening and I think we need to, unfortunately, prepare for more
of these days.

DPAC - Fiona Flemming

a) A survey was put out requesting feedback on the school district budget, but it closed
before the meeting so is there a way to share this to the parents of hillcrest so they
get it in a timely manner? Morgan will add Fiona to facebook groups

b) Long range facility plans were discussed
c) Certain pacs are getting lots of requests for funding for paper and school supplies.

This should be funded by the schools/districts in their eyes. How to respond to
requests for certain things. Does not really pertain to hillcrest but was brought to light.

d) Back and forth about the new superintendent that will be coming. Excitement in the
air.

SD83 Trustee - Marianne

a) Thank you for quickly getting info out about orange shirt day. Can be done other days
but glad hillcrest was on top of it.

b) Losing a huge roll in as the indiginous district principal is leaving, Ann Tenning.
Observer wrote an article that will come out Wednesday that has some great
information from Ann.

c) 5pm Wednesday at the wharf, pow wow dance performed by some students in SD83
to commemorate.

d) School improvement plan meeting I attended, you are all doing fantastic. Your two
goals are great. Exceptional year for Hillcrest.

e) 3 board meetings last week - budget being one. Hillcrest affected potentially with the
LIT program. I asked on behalf of hillcrest why there was being cuts. 6.8 FTE in 9
schools doing LIT programs. Small cuts being made, including hillcrest. 9 schools got
those 6.8, 8 others were not receiving it so it was a question of equity. 6.3 schools for
elem. School and 0.5 for high school going forward now over 17 schools.

i) Devon Corrie (LIT teacher) - thank you for the update. Most of that is
accurate. They are taking the time and allocating it across all the schools. It
won't be the same program, though. Not the LIT program at all, actually.



District is moving away from 1 on 1 and into classroom support. We have
asked it not even include the LIT name as its not at all what we do. I just want
to make sure its a different model in every school so it's not just a question of
equity.

1) Fiona F - It is sad when Hillcrest has shown what outcomes can be
achieved with the right level of support. kids learn better with a teacher
they trust and is a part of the community - attachment theory. Really too
bad.

2) Morgan W - why? When you see the achievements students have
made, why are they taking it away and/or changing it?

3) Gord - Devon is a huge part of why our program has been so successful!
f) Long range facilities plan was changed due to tech difficulties. Two options

i) Elem schools stay the same, middle school stay the same, and 2 high schools at
9-12

ii) Elem to k-6, 2 7 to 9s, and sullivan for 10-12
g) Sad to see 40 people in attendance. Still open to feedback. Call for another survey, yet

again. Admin. need to know what is going on. A decision needs to be made.  Public
board meeting June 15th, this will be the #1 topic. Thank you for feedback and patience.

h) Sad to hear students in our district are attending schools causing trouble. Will be alerting
staff about the things happening and inform him of what is happening. A district message
may need to be sent out to all families and our schools shouldnt be targeted in such a
way. Unfortunately some close calls of overdoses so something is going on in this town,
so hopefully we can find a solution

i) Interviews for new superintendent starting next week. We need to have someone hired
by the third week of June, though, so it will come quite quickly.

j) Thank you PAC!

PAC Business

a) Teacher appreciation lunch - a date needed and plan made. $350 in the budget.
Wednesday the 23rd. Have lunch there no later than 11:30. GF/DF list sent to Morgan.

b) Bambora renewal - which is the hot lunch program. $315 for early renewal
i) Chantelle motions to renew, Joanna H second. All in favour.

c) Apple fundraiser a go for September. Will be ready right away this year!
d) DPAC cheque to go to Fiona, and Fiona will find if they need/want it this year.
e) Vote for executive for next year

i) Chantelle - Treasurer, will return
ii) Joanna - VP, will return
iii) Kayla - Secretary, will return
iv) Morgan - President, will return
v) Fiona - DPAC, will return
vi) Vote for all to return - no objections, all in favour.

f) Kayla - stepping down as Breakfast program coordinator potentially or at least for a
second shopper.. Will look for someone before September and into September if needed.

Huge thank you to everyone for all the support, staff, students, parents. Done an amazing job of
keeping everyone safe and happy. Looking forward to next year being a little bit easier!

Meeting adjourned: 9:34pm


